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WDBS joins 
ABC's radio 
news system 

Wanl to listen to ABC? Just tune in 
WDRS 

WDBS became an official affiliate of 
the new AHC Contemporary news 
network Stu ard ay This is the news 
service primar:ly designed lor *'wp 40*' 
stations ARC has recently split their 
original news net into i parts designed to 
offer services fitted to particular types of 
station formats. Besides the Con
temporary network they now have the 
Information net, the Entertainment net, 
and the FM network. 

In addition to the hourly newscasts 
from New York which are broadcast at 5 
minutes before the hour the network af
filiation also provides "American Con
temporary Reports" or Howard Cosell 
Sparts at 25 minutes after the hour. Paul 
Harvey is broadcast at 12:30 p.m. and 
again at 12:15 a.m. throughout the week. 
At 7 p.m. ON Mondays ABC's "Perspec
tive" feature will be carried and at the 
same time Tuesday night "Issues and 
Answers" will be broadcast. 

"Voices in the Headlines" and "Speak
ing of Everything" features will be heard 
on Sundays, according to WDBS News 
Director Scott Lynch, who also explained 
that WDBS news will cover campus and 
local events on the half hour. 

Although it is not normal policy for 
ABC to affiliate with college stations, 
WDBS has had this unique opportunity 
because there have been no o t h e r 
Durham affiliates for any ABC networks 
except the rnformation net. This service, 
in addition to the present UPI wire 
service and the newly installed transmit
ter for the new dormitories on West will 
allow the station to preserit a format very 
closely oriented to the needs and in
terests of all members of Duke 
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President Douglas Knight talking to House G frosh 
I ssues and answers concerning the Univers i ty 

An interview with Marc Caplan 

Chairman to expand 
role of Student Union 

Marc Caplan, newly-chosen chairman 
of the Student Union Board of Governors, 
recently outlined several p r o p o s e d 
changes in the Student Union for the 
coming school year. He said his new pro
posals were built on a need to "integrate 

World calls for US 
to end war in Vietnam! 

By JACK B U R W E L L p 
& F o u r exper t s on in ternat ional politics agree t h a t world opinion ;|j 
P. is r u n n i n g aga ins t t h e Uni ted S t a t e s involvement in Vie tnam even ;': 
| : among F a r E a s t countr ies such as India, t he Phil ippines and Japan . g 
§ Dr. W. W. Kulski, Dr. John J. TePaske , Dr. J a m e s D. Graham, ;:' 

jlji and Dr. Creighton Lacy all a r e in accord t h a t t he ave rage African ii: 
if and South American cannot unders tand what appears to them as | 
'% t he U.S. government ' s obsessive fear of Communism. The world J;i 
j | sees t h e U.S- as F rance ' s colonial successor, t h e y declared. ':' 

1 EACH OF T H E PROFESSORS discussed the i r specialties las t ;j: 
j-j n i g h t a t t he YWCA teach-in in Soeial Sciences. jjj 
| Kulski, an exper t on Western Europe , declared t h a t , "U.S. politi- jj' 
;S cal t ies with i ts Wes te rn European allies a r e weakening. No longer •:•: 
•jj do Wes t r en Europeans f ea r invasion f rom t h e Soviet Union." On '!': 
| ! t he cont inent , especially F rance , t he re is s t r o n g opposition to t he $ 
;;• U.S. posit ion in Vietnam, ig 

$ Wes t Germany is pe rhaps the mos t sympathe t ic of t he con- iji; 
jj|j t inenta l nat ions. West Germany in r e tu rn needs U.S. support for jjjj 
S, possible fu ture German reunification. $ 

| BRITAIN IS the U.S.'s only official suppor ter , pr imari ly be- $ 
i-ji cause of t he Br i t i sh pound's dependency on the U.S. dollar. Also, j-j 
'•j; Br i ta in still ma in ta ins a few bases eas t of t he Suez t h a t a r e j|j 
|i s t r eng thened by U.S. presence in t he F a r Eas t . Si 

iji; T h e technology gap and increasing control of U.S. business in $ 

j:-j Eu ropean m a r k e t s worry many Western Europeans . U.S. indus t ry ' s ;•!; 
£: lead in research and manager ia l methods cause them to fear a grow- ;': 
•jj: ing control of European companies by American in te res t s . Even wi th iji; 
;i:j t he success of t he Common Market , some Western Europeans see g: 
jjj: t h e i r na t ions becoming economic satellites of the U.S, j-j: 

fy "U.S. r e la t ions w i t h t h e USSR have deter iora ted s ince t he be- :j: 
;ij: g inning of bombing of Nor th Vie tnam in 1965," he concluded. i-jj 

| IN SOUTH AMERICA TePaske said, 1967 was a relatively un- | 
£: eventful year . "The Cuban revolution movements and the U.S. spon- jij: 
$ sored Alliance for P rog res s have lost vitality. Dictatorships and i-j-
:;•; m i l i t a ry supported regimes still exis t in most South American na- ijij 
'4 t i ons . " iji: 
4 The specialist in Lat in American affa i rs declared, "national £ 
$ leaders of Venzuela, Chile, and Peru , the only democratically organ- i|j: 
•v ized goev rnmen t s in the region, suffered personal political set backs, ijij 
•js Graham, an exper t on African countr ies , a t tacked U-S. policy ilji 
li-: t oward s t rugg les for national independence. He s ta ted t h a t "N ine ;ji 
:J separa te nat ions have internal rebell ions." 
$ Three of these a r e Por tuguese colonies—Portuguese Guinea, | 
% Angola, and Mozambique. The U.S. present ly is selling Por tuga l , f. 

i-j: i ts NATO ally,, a r m a m e n t s t h a t a r e being used to crush black an t i - $ 
4 colonial movements . The U.S. however claims a neutra l position, i|j' 
•A while t he USSR and China are aiding the rebel forces. 
fj, LACY, who traveled for 2 years in India and Southeas t Asia. *•:• 

i% discussed Red China 's Cultural Revolution. Western observers can $ 
§ no t be cer ta in of i ts cause or t he political ramificat ions a sof yet. $ 
! | Some have t h o u g h t t h a t t he Army would s tep in to t ake over. iijj 
I This still r ema ins a possibility. All univeris t ies and churches a r e jjjj 
| closed. Reasons for these events a r e not clear. Damage by t h e jlj; 
j-j Red Guard is unes t imated but certainly has not disrupted the nat ion. $ 

the Student Union more completely with 
the Duke community and to integrate 
Duke more fully with the Durham com
munity." 

Caplan's proposed improvements pro
vide for a more flexible structure for the 
various committees of the Student Union 
making them correspond more directly to 
the changing needs of the student com
munity. For example, he said he plans to 
split the present Visual Arts Committee 
into a new special FUm Committee and a 
Graphic Arts Committee. He hopes a new 
independent Film Committee would meet 
the increased interest in films and film 
making shown by Duke students in recent 
months. 

CAPLAN ALSO expressed a desire to 
create more dynamic committees by get
ting better qualified and more active 
members to serve on them. He said he 
wished to do this by having the Student 
Union actively recruit c o m m i t t e e 
members in the future rather than just 
selecting applicants. 

Kaplan expressed hope of expanding 
the role of the Student Union as a whole 
by coordinating its functions with those of 
other organizations throughout the Duke 
campus and Durham community. He said 
he hopes to have several joint projects 
with the North Carolina College and UNC 

"Because of the Student Union's role 
in bringing to entertainment a n d 
speakers to the Durham area, it already 
enjoys great prestige among Durham 
residents." Caplan said be hopes to use 
this prestige to integrate the Duke and 
Durham communities and i n c l u d e 
Durham adults and high school students 
in several Student Union activities 

He said he wants to include freshmen 
fully in campus life from the first weeks 
of school by creating special social and 
cultural activities and combining them 
with the existing Y-FAC structure. 

(Continued i Page 2) 

Dean Wilson remains firm 
on non-exclusion principle 

By CLAY STEINMAN 
Faced with a possible AIH move to 

disregard his memorandum on house 
membership restrictions, Gerald Wilson, 
assistant dean of Trinity College, said 
yesterday, "Any excluded individual 
should contact me." 

Wilson remained firm on his policy 
statement limiting independent selec
tivity. This came in response to the con
flict last week arising from his memo to 
independent presidents. 

The AIH Board of Presidents reacted 
last Thursday night by passing two 
resolutions dealing with the issue. The 
first stated that the AIH affirms its 
regulations of last year concerning selec
tivity and will continue to abide by them 
until a change is made by the in
dependents themselves. 

NEXT, THE BOARD appointed a 
committee to analyze and formalize tbe 
independent system. The committee was 
next to confer with Deans Wilson and 
Hall on the matter of the memo on selec
tivity and the AIH policy. The meeting 
was not held this week as no suitable 
time could be arranged, but will take 
place next Tuesday. 

YESTERDAY, DEAN WILSON reaf
firmed his position. Ht repeated his con
tention that the memorandum was simp
ly a clarification of policy. 

Wilson feels that the conflict is "a 
matter of misunderstanding between the 
presidents and the deans." According to 
him, when the independent system was 
established the administration did not en
vision any member being excluded once 
he was a part of a house. 

When the first cross-sectionals began 
to exclude its members they were 
permitted to do so. In the following few 
years the process continued and ex-

Peace Corps 
seminar set 
for Thursday 

The Peace Corps will hold a seminar 
in the Celestial Ominbus beginning 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. 

The Corps is endeavoring to set 
up on Duke a "more permanent rela
tionship with the students." Duke has 
been selected as one of three schools in 
North Carolina for a pilot project in the 
South established by Peace Corps to 
establish closer ties with the individual 
campuses. 

The objective of these closer ties with 
the university is to let the students 
became more acquainted with the Peace 
Corps, Galen Hull, director of the pilot 
project in North Carolina said that there 
is apparent high interest in the Peace 
Corps at Duke as witnessed by the 59 
perople who signed up for tbe Peace 
Corps this fall. This is a record number 
of volunteers. 

To supplement this program the 
Peace Corps will show films, have 
returning volunteers speak, and have 
group seminars on the Peace Corps, 

panded to the point where members of 
the AIH itself felt the situation should be 
controlled. 

AFTER MUCH CONFLICT t h e 
Association last year passed a com
promise resolution making exclusion 
more difficult. Wilson contends that this 
was the final stage of any type of 
member removal. His recent memoran
dum reaffirmed that this year even- in 
dependent would be allowed to remain in 
his living group. 

However, as evidenced by the Thurs 
day night meeting the AIH feels quite dif 
ferently about the matter. Rick Emerick, 
York President a member of the com
mittee designated neogiate he matter 
wilh the deans, feels that "It was a little 
too quick for the deans to make a cut and 
dry statement on the matter." 

HE, ALONG WITH many other in
dependent presidents, feels hat there ere 
situations where a member should not be 
permitted to remain in his house. 
Emerick cited continual p r o p e r t y 
destruction and a persisting offensive or 
obnoxious attitude as ossible grounds for 
exclusion. The York president said that 
he realized that under the new deans' 
policy such cases could be brought to the 
administration's attention for possible ex
clusion from the university instead of ex
clusion from the house. 

HOWEVER, HE FELT that there 
were cases where the problem could 
become "touchy" where a living group 
wished to ask a member to leave 
the house, but did not feel he should be 
excluded from Duke. Emerick also con
tended that the deans, not living with the 
individual, could not fully understand the 

that the old policy Emerick 

ASDU election date, 
time established 

By DAVID PACE 
The ASDU legislature voted last night 

to hold regualr elections for next year's 
executive officers on Tuesday, April 9, 
and to conduct any necessary run-off 
elections the following Friday. 

THE DATES were recommended to 
the legislators by John Whitehead, Elec
tions Commission Chairman, who said 
that they were "the earliest possible 
dates that would give students sufficient 
time to decide whether or not to run." 
Candidates this year can be nominated 
only by petition, since last year's elec
tions convention voted to eiminate the 
convention method of nominating can
didates. 

In order to alleviate the problem of 
scheduling and conducting elections in 
future years, ASDU last night passed a 
bill which established an elections com
mission, set up a schedule for elections 
and installations, and specified the basis 
for referendum petitions. 

The bill sets the election of the ex
ecutive officers on the Tuesday of the se
cond week following spring recess, with 
run-offs the following Friday. Installation 
of these officers will be the first Tuesday 
following their election. 

IN OTHER ACTION at last night's 
meeting, the legislature approved two 
amendments to the ASDU , 
which will, in effect, shift the t 

ASDU representation from the respective 
campuses to the schools and colleges. 

Under the new amendments, which 
will be voted on by the student body in 
the April 9 election, an ASDU vice-presi
dent will be elected from each school or 
college. This will create a new vice-
presidential post, since under the original 
constitution, the School of Engineering 
and Trinity College were b o t h 
represented by the West Campus Vice-
President. 

THE AMENDMENTS also specified 
that the legislature is to be commposed 
of representatives from the schools or 
colleges instead of the campuses, as 
originally specified in the constitution. 
Each school and college will be able to 
establish qualifications which i t s 
representatives must maintain during 
their terms of office. 

MSGA elections 
Petitions for the election of 

MSGA chairman can be picked up 
anytime in the MSGA office. The 
deadline for the filing of these 
petitions is midnight, March 12, 
Campaigning starts 8 a.m., March 
14. Elections will be held from 9 
to 6, March 19 in the Alumni 
Lounge. 

of indiscriminate exclusion was wrong, 
but he felt some renant of the polciy 
could still be needed in certain situations. 
He thought that the deans memorandum 
should be more flexible. 

Emerick noted that this year at most 
ten independents were asked to leave 
their respective houses. 

As a member of the committee 
designated to meet with the deans, Em
erick declined to make any comment on 
fuihrc All! reaction if the administration 
will nol modify its stand on member ex
clusion. He said the AIH will again 
discuss its. policy following the meeting 
with the Deans. 

East deans 
to survey 
for rush 

By GAYLE HENYEY 
East Campus deans will survey the 

coed opinions about the timing of a 
sorority rush in a poll set for March 13. 

Earlier this week, the deans ten
tatively rejected a Pan-Hellenic Council 
proposal to begin freshman rush the first 
weekend after fall calsses resume. 

Several campus organizations have 
put forth rush timing proposals. A com
mittee of house counselors offered 3 
alternatives: 1st semester sophomore 
year, 2nd semester freshman year, or 1st 
semester freshman year deferred until 
after Homecoming Weekend. 

The YWCA cabinet last week voted 13-
1 in support of 1st semester sophomore 
year rush. It is significant that 50 per 
cent of those voting were sorority 
members; 3 were rush advisors, and 11 
will be a sorority president next fall. 
Several reasons were cited for this pro
posal. Deferred rush will encourage 
freshman participation in more intellect
ually oriented, campus-wide events such 
as service projects, art, music and liter
ary programs, the cabinet decided. 

The balloting to be conducted by the 
deans will be utilized to help them 
determine the timing of rush. Women 
will be asked to make a preferential list 
of 3 alternatives set forth by the deans: 
1) holding rush sometime during first 
semester freshman year; 2) changing 
rush to second semester freshman year; 
or 31 trying what the deans term a "rush 
experiment." 

The rush experiment would involve 2 
gradual changes. Rush would be held 2nd 
semester freshman year for 2 years. The 
following 2 years it would be deferred un
til 1st semester sophomore year. The 
next spring, in 1972, a complete re
evaluation of sorority rush would occur. 

Both the deans and Pan-Hellenic 
Council agree that an immediate change 
to 1st semester sophomore year would be 
unfair to the 3 smallest sororities who 
could not afford the loss of membership 
involved if an entire year of rush were 
omitted. 

WSGA last night expressed concern 
over the fact that the deans are not going 
to release the results of the referen-

The deans would rather call the 
referendum opinion polls since they do 
not want to be bound by the results. 

'Streetcar' begins tomorrow 
By JEAN LARSEN 

The Duke Players w i l l 
present Tennesse Williams' 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play, 
"A Streetcar Named Desire," 
March 7-9 at 8:15 p.m. in 
Branson. 

This widely-acclaimed play 
relates the tragic story of a 
woman betrayed by her own 
groping for love, 

Blanche DuBois flees her 
hometown and goes to s t a y 

and brother-iii-will) her 
law, Stella 
Kuwalsi, in . 
from her pai 

Still, her 

i effort I. 

viil > 
future at Duke. 

Scene from 'Streetcar* 

"Everything';- ' wild" 

ihappy marriage 
and her involvement in a scan
dal continue to plague her. In a 
violent r a g e , Stanley 
precipitates a quarrel in which 
all of Blanche's misery is 
again re-lived. 

Sally Froeber and Patricia 
Garvin, as Blanche and Sicily 
respectively, have the two 
female laeds. Dave Birkley as 
.Stanley and Gerrcl Warner as . 
Harold Mitchell complete the 
cast of principals. 

Tickets may be reserved by 
calling tho box office. 684-
3181. 
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The cut of the hair 

'Y's need vision 
In t he i r inaugural addresses , t h e new 

Y presidents promised, a s all newly-
elected officers a lways promise, to im
prove and expand the i r organizat ions. 
This yea r they actually must give sorely 
needed t ransfusions to two old, t i red 

The Y's, like most o ther s tuden t 
groups th i s year, has achieved few in
novative successes, For various reasons, 
they have been mostly care taker organi
zations, per forming efficiently t he du
t ies they have a lways performed. 

I n contras t , Reed Kramer has al
ready proposed a book exchange, a re

vised FAC p rog ram, and a g r e a t e r in
volvement in t he Butner hospital. Bar
b a r a Sims has an equally expansive 
p rogram in mind. 

The Y's, because of the i r service 
orientat ion, serve in some degree as a 
conscience among s tuden ts . They wiil 
need to make s t ands on significant i s 
sues if they are to become as vital 
to t he Univers i ty and t he Durham com
muni ty as the i r potential allows. 

If the new presidents act with vision, 
t h e y can m a k e t w o potent ial ly influ
ential organizat ions one leading force 
for responsible change . ' 

Women in government 
The dear th of candidates for Wom

en's s tuden t government offices defin
itely indicates a lack of interes t among 
coeds. 

The fact t h a t most candidates a r e 
runn ing unopposed m a y reflect a gen
eral sent iment t h a t WSGA is useless 
now t h a t ASDU h a s been formed. Wom
en also m a y have lost in te res t in t he 
Judicial Board's proposals on curfews, 
off-campus living, and other areas. Or 
i t m a y be t h a t we a re , as one Duke 
professor saysj " the t imid generat ion." 

Those who a r e runnnig for office 
urge innovation. Becky Bogard, candi
da te for WSGA president, advocates 

By David 

residential reform with exper imenta l 
living groups and closer s tudent - facul ty 
contact. Carol Dornseif, sole candidate 
for Judicial Board chai rman, is calling 
for t h e liberalization of E a s t campus 
res t r ic t ions . Al though both candida tes 
may be exceptional, they will find i t 
difficult to s t i r up in te re s t in the i r 
ideas. I t ' s impossible to compete wi th 
a shadow. 

I t i s unfor tuna te t h a t so few women 
t a k e a n in te res t in t he i r s t u d e n t govern
ment . Most have indicated in t h e pas t 
t h a t they dislike t he s t a t u s quo. Per
haps t h e y don ' t dislike i t enough t o 
work for change. 

Henderson 

SFAC must be changed 
After having attended SFAC 

negotiations on a drugs policy 
the past three weeks, the only 
conclusion I can reach is that 
SFAC Is a farce and should be 
abolished. T h e reasonable 
substitute would be a represen
tative University Senate that 
would actually be a policy
making body, (This would also 
entail doing away with student 
"government" which would be 
needlessly duplicative. B u t 
there should be few objections 
there.) 

Because the members of 
SFAC do not want t h e 
University to know what a 
farce it is (and because it 
W6uld be embarrassed for the 
university to know who, for in
stance, gets mad and leaves in 

a huff barking orders) there 
are attendance regulations that 
'vould make it a "breach of 
faith" to reveal exactly what 
goes on. This regulation ap
plies to members and anyone 
who is allowed to attend. The 
campus press, of course, is not 
allowed in, even though the 
editor is a member. Point one: 
SFAC is secretive and elitist. 
It should be abolished and 
replaced by a body holding 
open meetings. 

Students are told we should 
trust the deans. As far as 
SFAC policies are concerned, 
we have to trust them because 
of the composition of the com
mittee. The administration is 
grossly over-represented to tiie 
extent that students do nol 
have effective voting strength. 

One would think that there are 
as many deans as there are 
students and faculty in the 
University. . Or more likely, 
they simply over-rate their im
portance. Also, there are no 
graduate students on the com
mittee. Point two: SFAC is not 
properly representative. 11 
should be abolished for a 
representative body. 

SFAC cannot make policy; it 
only recommends. And in the 
case of the picket and protest 
policy it did not get back the 
same policy it recommended. 
Point ttvue: SFAC cannot 
make policy, removing policy 
decisions even further from 
students. It should be abolished 
for a properly representative, 
policy-ma ting U n i v e r s i t y 
Senate. 

What melancholy madness from society springs, 
What dwells upon such trivial things; 
And makes the minds of men conspire, 
To call a Muse, to touch its lyre; 
When oft we should just sing alone, 
A somber song to our faults atone. 
So, get the hell w i t hou t thee, Muse , 
Your powers we can no longer use; 
'Cause all you tell cannot not be seen, 
The casket moaning; irxistentiiils scream; 
For we must tell it all ourselves, 
A cry of laughter from the shelves. 
Now alienated man is Heaven's king, 
He's stolen your voice, you cannot sing. 

Now sleeps fair Benose through Beatle tune, 
His mind with Hobbits and elfin rune. 
He dreams his silken, crimson hair, 
Is shorn and scattered everywhere. 
Such fright! It trembles his murmuring heart, 
And tears his simple fantasies apart; 
When goblins adept with scissors near, 
Their athletic muscles increase his fear. 
Why can the jocks not fight the poor, 
Storm their villages, beat down their door? 
Why must they attack his valiant comb? 
Why can't they leave his hair alone? 

So rises hero to fight the earth, 
And show exactly what he's worth. 
He intends to score in a poker game, 
And implant his memory in the animal's brain (?) 
Methinks, here an abnormal relation dwells, 
They hate each other far too well; 
Perhaps, their concern for each other every day. 
Is nothing upon which we 

So off goes Benose to fortune or fate, 
I fear his barbershop need is too great; 
And four-letter baron won't stand for such sin, 
The poor boy's predicament has commenced to begin 
He came to this college to study and play, 
If his fortunes aren't good, he'll soon go away. 
But meek plans for revenge are deep in his mind, 
I fear that the animals won't be so kind. 

The evening is long and the game has begun; 
Our long-haired friend hasn't much longer to run. 
His luck and his winnings acquire a great deal, 
And the frat men's rage they can't quite conceal. 
So they rise from the hardwood and take him aside, 

And into a corvette he goes for a ride. 
They strap him and tie him and mimic his face, 
Of his sweet locks he fears will be hardly a trace. 
One appears with a razor, another a saw, 
The hippie now knows he is bound to lose all. 
With cutting and slashing his long locks are raped, 
And atop the asphalt their remnants are draped. 
"This one for Korea!", "This one for Viet Nam!", 
In a matter of seconds a year's growth is gone. 
"Oh, save me, dear Heaven, my poor life do save, 
I'd rather be Eisenhower, than dead in my grave." 
At last the dread deed is completed and done; 

, , -Caplan interviews-
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HE S U G G E S T E D co
ordinating the various com-
mitties of the Student Union 
itself. Its goal is to have the 
Union organized discussions in 
various dorms to accompany 
especially important films, 
entertainers, or speakers. He 
also said he hoped t o 
coordinate several c a m p u s 
organizations and S t u d e n t 
Union committees to present 
weekend drama, jazz, and imn 
Ics'ivaN similar to the coming 
folk festival. 

Tu find out what students 
want most from the Student 
Union, Caplan said he hopes to 
organize a special advisory 
committee w i t h represen-
tstivifs from all University liv
ing g r o u p s to meet 
periodically. 

Caplan said that the Student 
Union must receive increased 

funds to finance the new pro
grams. He concluded that they 
can be obtained next year from 
living groups, interested, alum
ni and possibly several foun
dations. 

| Letters | 

The Chronicle eneour- yj, 
•$ ages ils readers to voice •£ 

•unions through let- & 
# ters to the editor. A 11 '$ 

.-.ions s h o u l d be M 
I to 300 words and '•*. 
subject to editing. :£ 

-£ All writers should in- 8 
fi elude their names, ad- S 
S dresses, and j 
g bers. Names will be with- i 
"•J held upon request. Bring Si 
;•* letters to 308 Flowers or $ 
:':! mail them to Box < 
S Duke Station. 
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DUKE UNIVERSITY DINING H A L L 

THE RED CARPET 
The best pitcher of Draught Beer in the South 

• MORE BEER 

• MORE OUNCES 

• MORE FUN 

• DANCING NIGHTLY 

The Red Carpe t—the nicest place in Chapel H i l l . 

on East Franklin St., half-mile past Eastgate 

AIRLINE TICKETS 

AND RESERVATIONS 

CALL 682-5521 

NO SERVICE CHARGE 

It's So Nice! That 
Everyone Likes To Meet & Eat 

DELICATESSEN 
lo enjoy our Roumanian Pastrami. Kosher Corned Beef, 
German Hard Salami, Kosher Franks, Liverwurst, Kosher 
Bologna, Imported Cheeses, Salads, Slaws and Cold Draft B 

The Gourmet Center Opera t ing 

IVY ROOM RESTAURANT 

Already tbe animals nuiiinesco of Iheir fun. 
They leave the sad bastard crying with woe. 
Kissing his dead hair and consoling his soul. 

Next morning he's off to the Liberal Committee, 
To seek comfort and aid and mountains of pity. 
"To signs," the cheer rises, and millions convene, 
To protest a dire action so awful and mean. 
So off to the building after Allen is named, 
They heighten Ihis scene and continue the game. 
And picket all day, and picket all night, 
They fill the administration's liver with fright. 
"A revolution, a class war, a riot or worse! 
Upon our nice campus who put sueh a curse? 
We must appease all the parties, and heal al! the wounds, 
Make the protestors happy, as well as the goons!" 

So the great minds in council sat pondered in thought, 
About the sad situation in which they all had been caught. 
And as the first light of day passed through their eyes, 
A janatorial entrance caused a degree of surprise. 
The lowly floor sweeper in a drawl did exclaim, 
"I've got all the clippings they plucked from his brain. 
Why don't you enshrine them in something or other, 
And calm all these tempers and stop all this bother?" 
"Alas!", cried the deans, "you have the solution, 
To stop the picket signs and their filthy polution." 
So they up and removed a trophy for second place, 
And enshrined the lost locks in the team trophy case. 

So now, dear alumni, if you wish to see, 
How the liberals and animals have made history; 
Go to the gymnasium and next to the gold, 
Are the immortal hair clippings the athletes stole. 
And tell1 all your children, no matter what they do, 
To the fruits of appeasement always be true. . . 

W o A r * Open 
1 DAYS PER WEEK 

1:10 ..m. till 11:30 p.m. 

The Ivy R O O M 

College Relations Director 
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 
Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card: 

We're holding 
the cards. 

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a 
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on 
where and when you stay. 

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with. 
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a 

good place. , . 

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns \&\ 

n't get caught without your 
WHITE LEVI'S—they're the p«iltl 
to wear—unlets you're -.quart, 
You'll like their long, lean l i n n — 
and the way they wear-ami wear, 
WHITE LEVI'S In popular off-whh* 
and smart epottewear colon 

The 

Young Men's 
Shop 

Downlown k Noithgal. 

F Q C C I TEST CLINIC for 
i * E E . AMPLIFIERS and RECEIVERS 

Are you still getting what you paid for? 
Have your amplifier or 
receiver checked at 
Troy's Stereo Center 
. . . any make or model 
no matter where you 
bought it! 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
MARCH 8-9 

YOURS TO KEEP... A GRAPH 

SHOWING YOUR PERFORMANCE 

DID YOU BUILD A KIT ? 

SPECIAL BONUS, 

QIVE ME 
A MAN 
WITH 2 A.M. 
COURAGE 

jw- TELEDYNE COMPANY 

A BROWN ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON THE 

DUKE CAMPUS ON MARCH 8 



ANNAMARIA'S -
NOW OPEN SUNDAY 4-10 

3-12 Tuesday-Saturday Closed Monday 

CALL 688-6449 
For Delivery of 3 or More Pizzas 

10% Off On All Deliveries 
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Ascent of independence emerges from writers, poets 

Volkswagen's automatic stick shift. 
It's easier to use than it is to say. 

It's quite a mouthful, isn't it? 
But once you get by Ihe name, the rest is easy. 
There isn't a clutch pedal to contend with. 
And for all practical purposes, you can drive 

everywhere without shifting. 
On the highway, you shift once. (This Is lite an 

overdrive, you go faster, your engine goes slower, 
and your automatic bug won't turn into an auto
matic hog.} 

And when the going gets rough (like up • ridicu
lously steep hilll, you can shift into low, 

What could be simpler? 
One thing, the automatic stick shift is an option. 
So you'll have to pay a little more. 
But compared to other automatics, it's a bargain. 
Because with every automatic stick shift, we in

clude a remarkable money-saving device: 
A Volkswagen. 

JCOOP SELECTION OF VW TRADE-INS! 

TRIANGLE VOLKSWAGEN, Inc. 

By HON PEARCK 
Ths, attempts uf the old-

guard Soviet I'lireaiicraey to 
rciiiilio.se soci.il n'iilisl t'H'on, 
on the Kiwin,I number of -uiti-
Stalinisl urtislii: rebek lollop
ing lhe lliinf-iirian Revolution 
in 1956 did not ^iceeed in Ifle 
lone; run. The lieM tew years 
witnessed new efforts by 
artisls lo tree Iheir modes ul 
expression Iron, agit-prop. 

Vladimir Tendryakov jux
taposed the goals of social 
justice to the natural in
clinations ol In,mau nature in 
'•Three, Seven, Ace", and Yuri 
Ka/akov explored lhe frailties 
ol human nature in his 
"Outsider". 

The year I960 b r o u g h t 
another short-lived effort to ar
rest the burgeoning unrest 
among writers in particular. 
As always the bureaucracy 
even enjoyed the aid of some 
diehard writers who S t i l l 
favored the social realist line. 
Just as Boris Pasternak is in 
many ways the hero of the 
VtKtiesenskys, V s e v e 1 o d 
Kochetov is their anathema, 

AS A P R 0-STALINIST 
novelist, Koebetov is a 
re,ninder that not e v e r y 
quarter of Soviel arl is looking 
to the future, and his works 
are apparently popular among 
Ihe people. In his 1961 book 
"The O b k o r a Secretary". 
Kochetov continued his social 
realist diction. In one famous 
scene the novel's hero Denisov 
speaks to his wife about Stalin 
after he has just • heard 
Kriischcv's revelations o f 
Stalin's crimes at the 20th Par

ly Congress: 
" 'Sonya, Sonya, all our life 

wc spent with him, life was 
unthinkable without him. We 
thought: we will died but he 
will live on and on, because in 
him we loved Lenin. Do you 
remember "Problems o f 
Leninism"?. . .' Then they 
took out "Problems of 
Leninism" and reread the in
spired chapters on Vladimir 
llyieh. 'Sonya, Sonya,' he said, 
'in him we loved the Party, our 
dear Party which brought us 
up, which taught us, which 
armed us with an idea which 
made life three times more 
reasonable a n d contented. 

KOCHETOV AND his sup
porters could not drown the 
ideas of the free thinkers, and 
the period 1960-1962 w a s 
artistically productive. The 
poet Alexander Tvardovsky 
followed i n Yevtushenko's 
footsteps when in 1961 he ac
tually confronted the 22nd Par
ty Congress with the words of 
Tolstoy: "The hero of my tale, 
whom I love with all my 
soul. . .is truth." 

As the new artistic freedoms 
reached a peak in 1962, 
Tvardovsky confidently could 
assert: "In art and literature, 
as in love, one can lie only for 
a while; sooner or later comes 
the time to tell the truth," In 
1963 Tvardovsky showed his 
durability by having his verse 
fable "Tyorkin in the Other 
World" published in, of all 
places, fzvestia. In this long 
poem a Russian soldier killed 
in the Second World War 

ce the toll of viral diseases; make liirrtt without 
enhance X-ray diagnosis: control insert plagues; 

repair human hearts or kidneys; turn oceans into 
drinkinir water... 

and anything else that xou might think of. 
The 165-year history of Du Pont is a history of its 

. people's ideas — idess evolved, focused, and engineered 
into new processes, products and plants. The future 
will be the same. I t all depends upon you. 

You're an individual from the first day. There is no 
formal training period. You enter professional work 
immediately. Your personal development is stimulated 
by real problems and by opportunities to continue 
your academic studies under a tuition refund program. 

You'll be in a small group, where individual 
contributions are swiftly recognized and rewarded. 
W e promote from within. 

You wiil do significant work, in an exciting 
technical emvironment, with the beat men in their fields, 
and witfi every necessary facility. 

Sign up today for an interview with the Du Pont 
recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more information 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) 
Nemours Building 2500—1 
Wilmington, Delaware 19898 

Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along » 
the other magazines I have checked below. 

I I Chemical Engineers at Du Pont 
I i Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont 
[1 Engineers a t Du Pont 
[J Du Pont and the College Graduate 

about career opportunities. These opporti 
in technical fields—Ch.E., M.E., E.E., 
I .E. , Cnemistry, Physics and related 

, disciplines —and in Buaines 
Administration, Accounting 
and aMociatod functions. 

•3 lie both 

travels through a Communist 

THE WRITER V a 1 e r i y 
Tarsis did not fare so well. 
After the illegal appearance of 
his book "The Bluebottle" in 
England in 1962 Tarsis was 
declared legally insane by the 
Soviet government and sent to 
an asylum but was released in 
1963. Then Tarsis wrote his 
autobiographical "Ward 7", a 
sensational story about a 
writer imprisoned in a lunatic 
asylum for daring to denounce 
Communism, but it was only 
published in London after the 
regime had deported him 

The publication of Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn's "One Day in (he 
Life of Ivan Denisovitch" in 
1962 for the first time vividly 

Stalinist described life : 

Solzhenitsyn spoke from 
perience—10 years in Siberia. 
The Russian people responded 
so favorably to the book that 
Krushchev, who along with the 
Party's Central Committee 
had personally approved the 
publication, feared that people 
might shift the blame for 

Aquatic show 
to be held 

By ETHEL DUGGIN 
The Nereidian Club will 

present its a n n u a l syn
chronized swimming show, 
"Peanuts and Popcorn at 6:15 
p.m. Thursday and Saturday in 
the Woman's College gym. 

Centered around a circus 
theme, the acts will include 
tigers, seals, clowns, con
cessions, bareback riders, and 
elephant, and a tight rope 
walker. Sophomore J a n e 
Dornberger will do a diving ex
hibition in the show. 

The 30 members of the 
Nereidian Club have made the 
scenery and costumes for their 
acts and several girls did the 
choreography for the show. 

The public is invited to at
tend. There will be no ad-

charge. 

Stalinsim to the p r e s e n t 
bureaucracy. 

SOLZHENITSYN'S SUC-
CESS w i t h the story both 
at home and abroad (in 
America it was adapted for a 
TV production) may have been 
a factor in the Kremlin's 
refusal to allow publication 
just last month of his long-sup
pressed novel "Cancer Ward" 
which describes the not too 
pleasant life in a central Asian 
cancer hospital. 

The Solzhenitsyn episode was 
not Krushchev's only problem 
in 1962. At the Moscow Palace 
of Sport 14,000 people gathered 
]ust to hear a poetry reading 
by Voznesensky, who was 
raucously applauded In a 
poem from that year called 

Who Are We?" the bold 
Voznesensky had said "I am 
myself —Among avalanches, 

like lhe Abominable—Snowman 
absolutely elusive." 

The climax came i ri 
D e c e m b e r 1962 when 
K r u s h c h e v disapprovingly 
viewed an exhibition of non-
social realist art in Moscow. 
He promptly had a little talk 
with about 400 Soviet artists, 
and the charge was made that 
Ernest Neizvestny, one of the 
exhibitors and one of Russia's 
foremost sculptors, was guilty 
of creating u n p a t r i o t i c 
"formalistic" art. 

PROMINENT ARTISTS such 

Goddard asks 

new drug law 
In a statement before a 

Congressional subcommittee, 
Dr. James Goddard, com
missioner of the U.S. Food and 
Drug Commission, has sup
ported the current drug control 
bill. 

Tbe proposed law would 
make the sale of LSD and 
"other dangerous drugs" a 
felony and their possession a 
midsdemeanor. At p r e s e n t 
LSD possesson is not a federal 

Goddard feels that laws 
governing t h e "dangerous 
drugs," particularly LSD, are 
"grossly inadequate." He also 
suggested that the relatively 
weak laws governing LSD have 
promited its use and have 
made the marijuana law ap
pear hypocritical. 

"Many young people,'' lod-
derd slated, "have a way of 
disregarding laws which they 
think are hypocritical, and so 
the lack uf sanctions governing 
such drugs as LSD have ac
tually helped intensify pro
blems with marijuana." 

Pizza M 
2425 G u e x Road af 1-85 

Garry Out or Eat In 
Open 'til 1 A.M. Friday thru Saturday 

12 P.M. Sunday thru Thursday 
Order by Phone for Faster Service 

286-9857 
Allow Approximately 20 Minutes 

a week or more. 
AS HUNDREDS 

OF COLLEGE GUYS 
AND GALS HAVE 

SUMMERTIMES 
w i t h . . . 

Meet people... 
Make new f,;e„^ 

You're trained and work on routes where peopte have 
bought Good Humor Ice Cream for years . . . no in
vestment . . . everything supplied. 

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW 
1. Minimum age 18. 
2. Need a valid driver's license . . . and must fce able 

to drive a clutch transmission. 
3. Be in good physical condition. 

Sign Up Now For Our Campus Visit 
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid 
Officer to schedule you tor our campus visit or write to: 

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A. 
800 Sylvan Avenue 
Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632 

An Equal opportunity Employer (M/F) 

Neizvealny and won a Pyrrhic 
victory Though the artists 
were merely given warnings, 
sime of Stalin's most notorious 
otfinals were restored to posi
tions of influence in the arts. 

The situation w o r s e n e d , 
however, in March 1963 when 
Yevtushenko dared to publish 

Autobiography" in F r a n c e 
while on a trip outside Russia. 
Yevtushenko was immediately 
called home to confront t h e 
dogmatists. 

K r u s h c h e v made his 
personal artistic tastes quite 
clear in a iong speech and 
cited the erosion of ideology in 
the arts, the alienation of the 
young from the old, and the 
charges of writers who believ
ed Stalinist elements to be still 
firmly entrenched in the Soviet 
bureaucracy. 

Mid-East 
conference 

The Duke International Law 
Society will hold a conference 
on "The Middle East Crisis as 
a Test of International Law, 
the Conference will argue legal 
aspects of the Cisis, law of the 
waterways, the Conference will 
argue legal aspects of the 
Crisis, law of the waterways, 
role of the United Nations in 
the Middle East and proposed 
solutions. 

Among the speakers at the 
conference in the Law School 
Building will be the UN 
representitives from Jordan, 
the United Arab Republic, 
Israel and Syria. It) addition, 
many of the nation's foremost 
experts on International Law 
will participate. 

finest and 

SEEING THESE and the in
creasing abstractionism and 
••formalism" in the arts as 
dangers, Krushchev initiated 
m™ restrictions such as an end 
lo the 100,000-plus editions of 
'•iormalisl" writers' works, 
their favorably reviews, and 
trips abroad for such writers. 
Only in its demand for recan
tations did the Party fall short 
ol its goals; The. artists' 
apologies were often ironic and 

nta Ions (under 
great pressure! of men like 
Yevtushenko were doubtful by 
their later writings. 

Writing to American readers 
of his poems in 1965 Yev
tushenko revealed that he had 
nol lost his essential humanism 
after the 1963 crackdown: "I 
wanted to say how dear t( 
is all that * 
humanistic in A m e r i c a n 
art. . .It helps us to come 

does everything that is best in 
Russian art." 

| Calendar 1 
WEDNESDAY 

8:30 p.m. Celestial Ominbus: 
Open discussion of ' ' T h e 
Graduate" and Bob Dylan's 
new album "John Wesley 
Harding." 

THURSDAY 
S pm. Dean's Hour, Medical 

Center A m p h i t h e a t r e . 
Spealrer: Dr. S e y m o u r 
Halleck. 

7:30 p.m. S. U. Adventure 
Series: Geza de Rosner's 
film-leeture " R e t r a c i n g 
Darwin's E v o l u t i o n a r y 
Voyage." Page Auditorium. 

8:15 p.m. Nerridian Club An
nual Water Show Woman's 
College Pool. 

8:15 p.m, Neridian Club An-
Presentation: "A Streetcar 
Named Desire." 

8:30 p.m Celestial Ominbus 

Prescence in South Africa To
day." Dance presentation of 
African in 

FRIDAY 
8:15 p.m. Duke P l a y e r s 

Presentation: A S t r e e t c a r 
Named Desire. Branson Aud. 

8:15 p.m. Annual French 
Play: Le Tartuffe. Music 
Room East Duke. 

8:15 p.m. Celestial Ominbus: 
Discoetheque —• Dance to the 
of the Horde. 

CAROLINA 

Did You Hear the 
One About the 

Travelling 
Saleslady 

Gone Wi th 
the Wind 

NORTHGATE 

The Graduate 

Bonnie and 

Clyde 

The 
same 
old 

grind 
day 
after 
day. 

Hawaii. London. Istanbul. Rio 
Pan American Stewardess Interviews March 14. 

4g^ 

Pan A m makes the going great 

http://rciiiilio.se
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An evaluation 

Duke ends first half of season 
Atlantic Coast Tournament ahead 

By Mi 
Sports Editor 

The first half of the 1967-68 basketball season has ended. It 
might be appropriate now to examine what has passed, during 
the last five months. 

The Blue Devils, of course, enjoyed another successful cam
paign under Coach Vic Bubas. They compiled a 20-4 record in 
overall play and an 11-3 Conference mark. The four losses came 
by a total of 13 points. 

DUKE PLAYED a very tough schedule, indeed. Three of their 
opponents won twenty games or more, North Carolina, Davidson, 
and Princeton. Two others, Vanderbilt and Temple won nineteen. 
Notre Dame wo eighteen. 

Davidson won the Southern Conference championship and an 
NCAA berth. Princeton is co-champion in the Ivy League. 

U.N.C, Vanderbilt, Princeton and Davidson were all in the 
Top Ten at one time or another during the season. Notre Dame 
has received a bid to the N.I.T, 

THE SEASON RECORDS of our opponents are: V.P.I., 14-11; 
Michigan, 10-13; Alabama 10-16; Virginia, 9-15; Vanderbilt, 19*; 
Princeton, 20-5; Wake Forest 5-20; Davidson 22-5; U.N.C. 22-4; 
Clemson, 4-19; Maryland, 8-14; N.C. State, 14-9; South Carolina, 
14-6; Southern Illinois, 13-11; Notre Dame, 18-8; and Temple, 19-
3. 

It is obvious that the Devils played some tough teams with 
good records. The A.C.C. to be sure was a little under par this 
year at the bottom echelon, but there were still four top teams. 
Duke, U.N.C. and South Carolina could play with any team in the 
country. 

The individual star of the season is Mike Lewis, center and 
Captain. He led the league in scoring and rebounding. Mike 
deserves to be Player of the Year in the Atlantic Cosst Con
ference. The Associated Press named him to their third team All-
American squad. 

Earlier this season Coaeh Bubas stated that he loved the 1967-
68 Blue Devils. Underrated at the start of the campaign, they 
surprised the national and local press with an outstanding 

Coach Vic at the begining was looking for the 40 points per 
game that were lost with the graduation of Bob Verga and Bob 
Reidy. Lewis upped his point production almost ten points, Joe 
Kennedy more tham made up for Reidy's loss with 12 points per 
game. He was very consistent and provided the Devils with a se
cond outside threat to go with Dave Golden. 

Steve Vandenburg rebounded and scored steadily and with 
Lewis made the Blue very strong physically under the 
backboards. Steve was exceptional during the early stages of the 
season especially. 

Dave Golden was the man from the outside for the Devils, 
averaging about 14 a game. When he was hot Duke opponents 
could not focus on Mike Lewis, thus making the center even more 
effective. The Carolina game was his best clutch performance. 

DUKE HAS A FINE BENCH. C. B. Claiborne, Tony Barone 
and Tim Teer are excellent substitute guards, l im Kolodziej 
performed equally as well as a reserve-forward-sixth man. Fred 
Lind didn't play much until the Carolina game, but he proved 
that he can play ball at center. 

Tim Teer was the brightest sophomore, coming in with a hot 
hand twice against the slowdown. He almost beat South Carolina 
with four straight quick buckets. He can play forward, also. 

There has been more talent on a Duke basketball team, but 
this team has been my favorite since I have been at Duke. They 
are not flashy. They just beat their opponents. The Blue have not 
been out of any game this year. They are strong. There is very 
little finesse. The devils are not fast and usually are not ex
plosive. But they get the job done. Duke wins, 

VIC BUBAS has done a magnificent job. He should be A.C.C. 
Coach of the Year. This has been his favorite team, because they 
are dedicated and scrap for everything they get. Their spirit is 
undaunted. Right down to the last man they have plenty of guts. 
They come from behind. 

This is why the victory over Carolina was so sweet. The Blue 
deserved it. It topped a fantastic Cinderella season. 

The freshmam had a more disappointing season record-wise, 
but they showed some important traces of things to come. Duke 
fans sometimes expect to much from freshman. They fail to 
realize that the main function of the freshman program is to build 
a firm basis for three more years at Duke University. This 
emphasizes scholastics even more then basketball. 

Coach Bubas has said many times that he wants a couple of 
ballplayers from the freshman team each year to come up to 
play varsity ball. Freshman win-loss records mean nothing. 

THE FROSH could send five players to play varsity ball even
tually. Dick DeVenzio looks like the playmaking guard that Duke 
needs. He is lightning quick. 

Brad Evans is tough. He hustles in a way reminiscent of 
Steve Vacendak. He is strong underneath the basket expecially. 
Ric Katherman has an excellent shot and with some more beef 
could be a standout college forward at 6-7. 

Randy Denton is big strong ann can score. He wiil nave a good 
fight for center though with Warren Chapman next year. He was 

There is more than Familiarity between 

Duke and George's Pizza Palace 
WHAT? EXCELLENCE 

Were all set for your 

Spring Vacation!! 
Swim Suits 

Pants Dresses 

Bermudas 

Slacks 

Knit Tops 

Thong Sandals 

Beach Shifts 

photo Bruce Vance 
leaps for rebound with super 
substitute Fred Lind. 

streaky. The Blue Imps have lour men capable of twenty points 
any night. Steve Litz was dependable al the other forward. 

The Frosh provide a strong base to keep the Blue and White 
basketball dynasty alive. 

Markings... All-A.C.C. team 
The Sports Editors of the Chronicle being mortal fans have 

fallen' into the trap of naming their own All-Atlantic Coast 
Conference team. We have seen all the teams play and have 
made our decisions on the basis of this season's performance and 
the total value of the player to his team. 

We have only named two teams. The first team has five men 
and the second has eight. We did it this way, because it was the 
fairest possible way. Otherwise several outstanding prformers 
would have been omitted. 

FIRST TEAM 
Mike Lewis, Duke University, 6-7, center. 
Larry Miller, U.N.C, 6-3, forward. 
Charlie Scott, U.N.C, 6-5, guard. 
Skip Hariicka, South Carolina, guard. 
Butch Zataezlo, Clemson, guard. 

SECOND TEAM 
Rusty Clark, U.N.C, center. 
Eddie Biedenback, N.C. State, guard. 
Frank Standard, South Carolina, 6-4, forward, 
Dave Golden, Duke, 6-1, guard, 
Steve Vandenberg, Duke, 6-7, forward, 
Joe Kennedy, Duke, 6 5, forward. 
Gary Gregor, South Carolina, 6-8, center. 
WiU Hetzel, Maryland, 6-6, forward. 

Butch Zataezalo is probably the most controversial pick, but 
he averaged over 20 points per game and was the only thing that 
kept Clemson from being blown out of the league. He was great 
against Duke at Clemson. 

DUKE, South Carolina, and U.N.C rightfully dominated our 
pickings. Only three players from the other five school were 
named. 

PLAYER OF THE YEAR is Mike Lewis. 

SOPHOMORE OF THE YEAR is undoubtedly Charlie Scott. 
Ed, Note: In the last issue I inadvertantly mixed up the se

cond overtime period with the first. In my excitement I typed 
before I got things straight. 

KNFAR^ 

RAM 

Uv>NMW 

"The Return of the Kit 

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 

All-America Win Deal 
leads Duke Ruggers 

By JOE BENTLEY 
No longer does Mike Lewis 

have the claim as the only All-
American on campus. In the 
last issue of the Rugby U.S.A. 
magazine, Win Deal, a 
wingforward for the Duke 
Rugby Club, as named to their 
first string All-American list. 
Described by a teammate as 
"hard hitting and noted for his 
fastbreaks and broken 

have been his play in the Rich-
moiid tournament and the New 
York Seven-Aside Tournament 
that gained him the award. 
Although he is not known as a 
great scorer, Win is recognized 
as a fine all-around team 
player with a good grasp of the 

Like most of Duke's rugby 
players, Deal had never played 
rugby before his freshman 

running," the 5'11" Senior year and managed to come 
along even though the team 
has no official coach. As he 
puts it, "We have no coaches. 
Those who know teach those 
who don't know." 

from Ft. Lauderdale 
surprised and pleased with 
selection. 

In looking back at ] 
season, he feels that it rn 

Fencers beat U.Va.; look to S.E. 
The Duke University Fencing team went 5-4. The foil team 

team beat UVa, Saturday, 16-9 with 5^ and Randy Prizer was 
and now are looking forward to 3-0-
fhe Southeastern D i s t r i c t 
Individual Championships to be 
held here on March 9. The final 
dual meet will be held here 
against the University of 
fllinois on March 16. 

The inability of the team, 
especially of the sabre men, to 
win the close 54 decisions, has 
been the team's basic pro
blem. 

After easily stepping over 
Vanderbilt, 22-5, the Duke Fen
cers succumbed to defeat by 
UNC and NC State to reduce 
their record in the current 
campaign to 4-5. 

The Blue Devil swordsmen 
overwhelmed the Commodores 
of Vanderbilt in Card Gym. 
The Foil team subdued Vandy, 
8-1, Duke's sabre men also 
romped to an 8-1 margin. The 
Epee team, lacking its normal 
thrust, only won 6-3. 

Last week the Blue Devils 
were cold and they suffered 
their first two conference 
defeats in three years of fen
cing in the nearly formed 
Southeastern D i s t r i c t Con
ference, UNC defeated Duke, 
15-12; and State defeated Duke, 
18-9. ft was quite a reversal in 
conference action. 

This Saturday the Sabre 
team won 8-1. Tony Axom was 
outstanding with 3-6. E p e e 

Rugby U. S. 
ALL-AMERICA Win Deal 
lead team to possible national 
ranking. Ruggers lost by one 

goal to Old Blue, sixth Ranked 
on Sunday after 

beating Norfolk Saturday. 

"Natura l Shoulder" Trousers by Corbin 
have the inimitable fit tha t gives the t radi t ional m a n a 
"trousered-to-perfection" look. They ' re t r im of line, neat ly 
n a r r o w in t he leg, cut for easy str ide. Own several pairs in 
exclusive Hea ther Tones that m i x richly wi th your wardrobe, 
pai r . . . 523.50. 

Usee r Student Charge Plan or your NCNB or First Union Credit Card 

NORTHGATE — DOWNTOWN 

TO OUR MANY. BttlENDO * 0U3TOHERSI 

Burins the past alxteen months, we h a w enjoyed taking the load in 

bringing the beat In eon-temporary fashion to thl* area* where other 

merchants feared to tread,, we inarched with certain conviction* How* 

aoma of thoae who scoffed bark at our hoala and our original idea hai 

spawned a new "generation* of responsive retailor*. 

3A3CHA will continue to exist aa a firm, extending Itself Into and 

developing new areas of Interest, but SASCHA, the ecstatic boutique, 

has served Its purpose and will be elosed* During the entire month 

of MARCH, all merchandise In the store will be offered for SALE at 

Spit reductions.. 

Come In to aay hallo, goodbye, and to help ua move on quickly to our 

next step* 

Sincerely, 

Mylea Kric Uidwig \ j 
for sASCHA 

1331; EAST FRANKLIN STREET / CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA / W9-M21 


